count ‘rate of approximately
4 percent (106/
10175 = 1042). An E-percent chscount rate snnilai-ly adlusted results m a rate of 6 percent
(108/l 0175 = 1061). These two rates, 4 percent
and 6 percent, are mtermedlate
m the range of
rates currently employed and were used m thw
study to estimate the present value of hfetnne
earnings
Consumption-In
dwenlty of opnnon
consumptmn-whether

the past, there was some
regardmg the treatment of
or not to deduct It from

Notes and Brief Reports
Self-Employment
Earnmgs Levels*

a person’s contribution
to output *O Recently,
however, there has been wider agreement among
econonusts that to diduct consumption m cc&ofdlness calculatmns
would be wrong since it is
the losses to society that are bemg measured
rather than those to the mclw~dual famdy.*O

Income At Low

The social security tax rate on self-employment
earnmgs differs from the tax rate on wages
Under certam &n&tmns
tins sltuatmn
could
lead to the taxmg of workers wth low earmngs
at a lngher average rate than those with lugh
earmlgs
Since 1951, when self-employment
first became
covered by the soolal security system, the selfemployment
tax rate has ranged from about
68 percent to about 75 percent of the combmed
employee and employer rates on wages. If It IS
assumed for the purpose of tins study that the
employee ulhmately
bears the entire wage tax
then the self-employed
pay a lower rate than
wage earners do And If self-employment
IS concentrated among mdwiduals
of moderate and
#Jugher earnmgs-the
questmn tins study mvestlgateeit
follows that the average tax rate IS
regressive m relatmn to taxable earnmgs, that is,
the rate 1s higher for taxable earnmgs at the
lower levels
This assumptmn on the burden, or mcidence,
of the tax means that were it not for the employer
tax (a) the market wage structure would be
lngher by precwaly the amount of the tax and
*By
Aaron
J Prero,
Dl~Llon
o! OASDI
Statlstlcs
Acknowledgement
1s made to Robert
II Finch,
Jr, and
Katherine
P Merrick
for thelr
work
in ealcuLating
the
standard
errora

(b) employt?rs would therefore have to pay the
hher
gomg wage t,o obtain the employees they
deswe Economists
&agree on the extent
to which
the tax burden slnfts 1 (The nwdence of the employee’s share of the tax is part of the same
theoretical questmn, yet observers appear to agree
that at least half of the combmed employe+
employer tax falls on the worker Controversy
in the Merature
on t,he proportmn
of the tax
borne by the worker seems lnmted to a range that
goes from half to all of It.)
This note presents data on the proportion
of
taxable earnmgs that 1s derived from self-employ
ment at var‘mus enrnmgs levels and examines the
hypothesis of regressiwty m the hght of the data

TERMINOLOGY

‘<Earnings”
m the context of taxes and the
social security program are not identical with
mcome They cons& only of those portmns of
mcome that result largely from the personal
effort of the earner--wages and mcome from selfemployment.
Dwdends, rent, Interest, and other
forms of property mcome that involve relatively
httle personal effort are not called earnings and
are not taxable or we&table for benefits under
the program
Earnmgs from covered employment
are taxed
each year to the “maximum”
amount
specified
‘For
a presentation
of the ~Lew8 of several
economlsta
on the lncldence
of the soelal
security
tax, 8ee John A
Brlttaln,
The
Payroll
Tae ,ar 8ooial Beour@,, The
Brooklnga
Institution,
1072, chapters
II and III

in the law. The portmn of self-employment net
esrnmgs that falls below the taxable maximum
and 1s taxed 1s called “self-employment mcome”
(SEI) . “Taxable earnmgs” we the total of “taxable wages” (wages up to the maximum) and
SE1
’ The weighted average tax rate is defined here
as W * T, + S * T, where ‘w and S are the proportmns of taxable earnings cowstlng of wages and
SEI, respectwely, and T, and T, me the correspondmg tax rates W + S= 1. If the average
tax rate declmes as taxable earmngs rue, the tax
is regresswe m relatmn botaxable earnmgs (The
tax ~111 necessardy be regresswe m relation to
earmngs beyond the ma,xnnum because of the
maxnnum Itself, but the issue here 1sthe effect of
the special SE1 tax rate Furthermore, although
earmngs above the maxnnum are not taxed,
pelther are they creditable toward benefits The
regresswltg caused by the maxunum must be thus
considered m the hght of the benefit-computatmn
procedure SEI, on the other hand, has the same
force as wages m computmg benefits, so regressivlty raused by the special SE1 rate IS not compensated for by differences m benefit payments )
THE DATA

The data were computed from the 1970 data
in the Continuous Work-Hlstory Sample of 1
percent of all workers, mamtained by the Socml
Security AdmnustratmnZ In 1970 the tax rates
for old-age, survw~s, dlsabihty, and health msurmce were 4 8 percent each for employee and
employer and 6 9 percent for the self-employed
The taxable maxunum was $7,800 The accompany’ng table shows the amounts and proportmns
of taxable earnmgs derwmg from each source
and the weighted average tax rates-zonsldenng
the employee portion but not the employer portmn, as well as the combined tax on wages
Esrnmgs are dmtnbuted by the standard intervals of $600, except for the first Self-employ
merit earnmgs that total less than $400 are not
considered self-employment income for social
security purposes : They we not taxable or creditable for benefits Earnings below $400 we thus
not comparable with earnmgs in the other m‘See the Technical Note, page 89, for lniormatlon
the sampling procedure and variability.

on

tervsls, and the first interval covers the range
$K@-$1,199 The 8 2 nullion workers whose wages
were less than $400 earned a total of $15 bdlmn,
not Included m the table totals
If a worker works for more than one employer
1~ the same year, the taxable maxnnum applies
to his total wages for the purpose of the employee
tax, but It applies separately to his wages from
each employer for the purpose of the employer
tax Thus, more than $7,800 of his wages can
be taxable There are about 54 mlllmn such
workers, and the excess of them wages above
$7,800 totals $9 5 bdhon. These wages were
omitted from the computatmns
VARIATION

IN AVERAGE TAX RATE

The range of welghted average tax rates is
9 37-S 46 percent The $1,200-1,799 Interval, in
which the rate 1s 9 37 percent, IS atyplcal 111that
It mcludes 96,400 farm self-employed who elected
the optmnal computatmn of SE1 available to
persons with low farm mcomes The maximum
farm SE1 under this optmn IS $1,600 *
The total SE1 of 135,500 farmers usmg the
optmnal computatmn IS $200 1 millmn of which
$152 3 mlllmn falls Into the $1,200-1,799 mterval.
Wages earned by the 96,400 self-employed farmers (m other employment) UI this interval total
$1 1 m1111on.
The overriding conclusmn from the data is
that the proportion of SE1 m &ny Interval 1s too
small to cause substantml regresswty in the
average rate Indeed, for the rate m an interval
to be one-half percentage point lower than the
overall average rate of 9 43 percent would require
that the proportmn of SE1 be 25 percent of
taxable earnmgs The proportion would have to
be as high as 59 percent m an interval to lower
Its average rate to 8 percent.
As for mnmr tendenmes, the average rate progresses shghtly from the $2,40&2,999 interval
with self-employment
gro8.9 earning.3 of
less from farmlug may Opt to report aa SE1
two-thirds o! their gross farm eRrnlng8, which 1s almost
81~1~8 a greater amount than the SE1 would otherwise
have been If their pro88 iarm earnings exceed $2,400
they may report BEI of $1,800, but only if their farm f3EI
would not have been greater than $1,609 without
the
option They may elect this option even V they have
earnings from noniarm businesses bealdes Their total
SE1 can therefore
exceed $1,809
‘Persons
$2,4CW or

Number and amount of emmngs for wage and self-employed workers, and waghted

Workers mth taxable eamnga
rate, 1970

werage tax
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to the $6,00&6,599 Interval’ At the $6,600-7,199
interval It seems to begm to regress The differences between the $5,4OC-5,999 Interval and each
higher mterval up to $7,799, however, are not
quite statlstlcally
sxgmficant under a two&&d
test wth & 5-percent rejection error’ By $7,800
the rate IS regressmg with statlstxal slgnlficsnce

RELATION OF SEl TO TAXABLE EARNINGS

The proportion
of SE‘I’ to taxable earnmgs
fluctuates wlthm the range of about 5 percent
to 8% percent It does not exhlblt the hypothesued tendency to we as earnmge we untd It
reaches almost to the taxable maxnnum
At $7,800
it humps to 7.4 percent-about
one-seventh above
the overall proportioh
of 65 percent and onefourth above the 5 8 percent for all workers with
earnmgs below $7,800
The share of SE1 m the $7,800 earnmgs class
IS not greater than It IS partly because of the
way m which self-employment
earnmgs axe taxed
for persons havmg both nages and self-employment earmngs SE1 1s the smaller of self-employment net earnmgs and the d&wence between the
worker’s wages and the taxable maxmmm
That
IS, he IS taxed first on his wages and then on his
self-employment
earnmgs up to the maxunum
‘See the Technical

Note, page 40

Analysis of the Internel
Revenue Service 1970
Tax Model mdxates that at least 660,000 zncome
tax returns were filed showmg busmess mcome
of $400 or more, wages and taxable earnmgs of
$7,800 or more, and no SE1 6 Nine-tenths of these
returns are ]omt Thus the number of persons
with wa,ges at the msxnnum
and some selfemployment
earnmgs can exceed 660,000 If there
are cases m which both the husbsnd and the wife
are 1x1that sltuatlon
’ ’
’
Another moderatmg
mfluence on the amount
of SE1 reported is the fact that the uxome of
an owner of an incorporated busmess’ IS class&d
as wages and/or dwldends, rather than as selfemploym&nt
earnmgs The regular tax on wages
apphes to such wages, and dwidends are not
sublect to socml security taxes at all

REGRESSWIlY IN RELATION TO INCOME

The dwusslon to this pomt compares average
social security tax rates at various levels of taxable earnmgs In recent literature,’
both professlonal and popular, It 1s asserted that a regresswe
‘Figures
are approtimate
See the Technical
Note,
page 39
*See, for example, Milton
Friedman
in Wilbur
J
Cohen md MUton Friedman, Boclal Becurlty
Unwersal
or SeZecttvs. Amerkan
Enterprise
Institute, 1972, pwe
35, and Roger LeRoy Miller, “Social Security, the Cruelest Tax,” Har&s.
June 1974, pages 22-23

relationship
between socml security tax rates and
income results from the differential
m the employee-employer
and self-employment
tax rates
These pubhcations
assume that the mcidence of
both portions of the wage tax is on the employee
and presume that self-employment
1s more prsvalent the higher the income
Earnmgs
data cannot >conclus~vely establish
the relationship
between the tax rats and mcoms
because of the mherent differences between the
earnmgs and mcoms concepts and because the
earnmgs ars those of mdwrduals whrle the mcomes referred to are those of famihes If the
relationship
with earnings studied here had
proved to be substantially
regressive, it would
have furmshed some support to the assertion of
regresswty
relative to mcome The data show,
however, that the differences m average tax rates
between the intervals of low earnmgs and the
$7,800 class can be measured only m magmtudes
no larger
than hundredths of 1 percent These
earnmgs levels correspond best to the poor and
middle-class mcome levels discussed and compared
by Milton Friedman ’
It would be mterestmg to know how the prevalence of SE1 varres with earnmgs above the taxable maximum
Social Security Admunstration
data are not, however, sufficiently complete for
that purpose The trend of the proportlon of SE1
to taxable earnmgs does seem to suggest the possibrhty of mild regressivity in relation t,o total
earnmgs beyond $7,800 but m the range of a few
tenths of 1 percent, at most

SUMMARY

If self-employment
were much more prevalent
at moderate and high earnings levels than at low
levels and if the mcidence of both the employee
and employer taxes on wages IS on the employee,
then the socml security tax structure would be
regresswe relative to taxable earnmgs Analysis
shows, however, that this is the cam only ‘m a
very hmrted sense For 1970, 6 5 percent of taxable earnmgs derives from self-employment
At
least 6.3 percent of taxable earmngs consmts of
‘self-employment
mcoms in each observed mterval
‘Mllton
Friedman,
merit
to the Mlddle
May
1912

“The
Class,”

Poor
The

Man’s
welfare
myWashington
~onthty,

from $400 to $3,600 The proportron
dsclmss
shghtly with rismg earmngs until near the taxable maxrmum,
when it begms to rise If the
average tax rate on earnmgs up to the maximum
were tabulated by earmngs both below and above
the maximum,
rt appears very likely that mild
regresswity nould be shown beyond the taxable
maxlmum, but of not more than a few tenths of
a percent

TECHNICAL
Internal

NOTi

Revenue Service Tax Model

The annual IRS Tax Model IS a sample of all
mdwdual
income tax returns of the year, pubbshed on magnetic tape The 1970 edition contams 95,316 returns A detailed 2descriptlon 1s
avarlable from IRS The version used for the
present computations
was augmented with social
security taxable earnings, but wages and the presence of SE1 are IRS data For lomt returns,
wages are the lomt total, presence of SE1 refers
to husband or wife or both, and taxable earnmgs
are only the husband’s (or only the wife’s, rf she
was named first on the mcome tax return)
Busmess income mcludes nonfarm proprretorshop income from Form 1040, Schedule Cl, farm
proprietorship
mcome from Schedule F, and
partnership
mcoms from Schedule E. Usually,
all of Schedule C and Schedule F income rs earnmgs Schedule E partnershrp mcome can, however, differ from earnings For’thrs reason, and
because the raw data may contam some maccuraems, the conclusions drawn are approximations

Contmuous

Work-Hmxy

Sample

The Contmuous Work-History
Sample of the
Social Security Admmistratron
is a history of
the covered earnmgs and employment
of 1 percent of all persons with social security numbers,
together wrth the identifying
mformatlon-birth
date, race, and sex-that they provided when they
applied for their numbers
The sample 1s based on combmatrons
of the
last four digits of the number, which are serial
The first five drgrts have geographic and chrono-

log&
meanmg3, 30 that the samplmg procedure
can be characterwed a3 &rat&d
samplmg.
The standard error 1s a measure of the extent
to which an estmmte based on a sample 13 hkely
to vary from the pop&&on
value of the parameter bemg estimated For this type of sample, the
probablhty 13 about 0 68 that an estnnate of earnings, number of workers, or the respective proportlons will differ from t,hose population parameters by not more than one standard error. The
probablhty
of a difference not more than two
standard error3 IS 095 and that of a difference
not more than 2?/, standard errors IS 099
One group of population
parameters dwussed
m the present study 13 the proportion‘of
SE1 to
taxable earnmgs m the various earnmgs intervals
Another group of parametws being estimated 1s
the extent and the dlrectlon (posltws or negative)
of the change m those proportions between each
interval and the lmmedlately
followmg interval
The dIrectIon of thus change determines whether
the average tax rate IS progressmg or regressmg
For two given Intervals, If the observed change
between them 1s 196 times the standard error It
can be said, with only a &percent probablhty
of
berni: nustaken, that there 13 3ome change 1x1the
SE1 proportlons
between these two mtervals m
the whole population
and that the population
change 13 m the same direction a3 the change
observed m the sample-that
1s) the change 13
statlstlcally
significant.
The standard error3 of the ratlo of wages and
SE1 to taxable earnmgs are about 0 001 except m
the mtervals with the largest number of workers,
where they are somewhat smaller The standard
errors of the change3 are approximately
00015
to 0 0016

Health Benefits for Laidoff Workers*
Most Amencans have some degree of financial
protection for hospital care costs and generally
some type of medical care covera,ge for out-ofhospital costs through group or mdwldual msurante plans The most common form of protection
1s through commercial group msurance or Blue
*BY I)nniel N Prlee, Ofare of Research
and Btatls.
tics, Dlvlulon
oi Retirement and Survivor Studies
.o

Cross-Blue Shield plans provided at their place
of employment
to workers and their dependents
One hmltatlon
of the malonty
of the33 plans,
however, is that they termmate when or 8oon after
the worker loses his job
A survey of about 52,000 private mdustry plans
offermg hospltahzatlon
and other health care
coverage wa3 made by the Bureau of Labor Statlstlcs for the Social Security Admmwtratlon
at
the begmnmg of 1974. The plan3 protected 28.4
m&on worken, of whom 111 mllhon or 39 percent were m plans that contmued to cover them
for at least 1 month after a job loss The33 are
plans filed at the Department
of Labor m comphance with the Welfare and Pension Plans Dlsclosure Act The survsy covered plans m most of
private mdustry, excludmg those with fewer than
26 1part,mlpant3 and excludmg plans of most nonprofit orgamzatlons
These excluded workers plus
government workers largely account for the ddferences between the 28 4 milhon workers m this
survey and the estimated 56 4 mllllon wage and
salary workers v&h health plan3 at the end of
1973 m the annual sew3 by the Socml Security
Admmlstratlon
1
This 13 the first of a serres exammmg
the
characterlstlcs of health care protechon currently
available through these plans ,Future analyses
null examine benefit provlslons, the admmlstratlon and method of msurmg health cars plans,
restrictions on coverage such as employment
requirements, and types and amount3 of contnbutmns made to finance these benefits Samplmg
procedure3 and hmltatlons
~111 also be described
EXTENT AND

PROVISIONS

OF LAYOFF PLANS

Some 12 9 mllhon
workers partwpated
m
28,000 health benefit plans that did not extend
protection to employees who had been laid off
Another 4 4 mllhon workers were m 12,900 plans
that provided no mformatlon
on health benefits
after layoff. The remammg
11.1 milhon workers
in 10,700 plans report,ed definite provisxons to
continue health benefits for at least 1 month after
layoff.
The degree of protection for those with layoff
health benefits varied considerably. A httle more
‘See Alfred M Bkolnlk,
“Revised
Coverage
Estimates
for Employee-Beneflt Plan Series.” 90clal BacurUy Bullst4n, October

1975

